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CATALOG
The perfect gift for your child this

holiday season, happening now 
through December 31. 

Music is the movement of sound
to reach the soul for the
education of its virtue.

-Plato

Willis Music is a proud Authorized Dealer for:

Willis Music Locations:



Brass Instruments 

This trumpet will inspire!  .459" bore.  One-piece 47/8"
yellow-brass bell.  Monel alloy pistons. Reversed leadpipe. Silver 
plating. Provides extraordinary tonal flexibility. 8335IIS without 
reversed leadpipe slightly less!

         Xeno 8335  YMYTR8335IIRS

Special financing available! Rental equity welcome!

Advanced intermediate model with a two-piece gold-brass bell.  
.459" bore. Silver plating. 7-Year Allegro warranty!

         Allegro 5335  YMYTR5335GSAL

Advanced beginner model featuring a reverse tuning slide. 0459" 
bore.  Two-piece yellow brass bell.  Silver plating. Brand new 
model at Willis!

         Advantage 300  YMYTR300ADS

Bach's famous student trumpet with stainless steel pistons 
available in silver plating.

        TR300   BATR300H2S

https://willismusic.com/band_instruments/


Rental equity welcome!

Advanced intermediate model with a two-piece gold-brass
bell.  .547" large bore.  Mechanical linkage & open wrap. 7-Year
Allegro warranty!

        Xeno Allegro 548  YMYSL548GOAL

The one all others are measured against.  .459" bore.  One-piece 
hand-hammered 37 bell.  Monel pistons.  Silver plating.
Made in the USA!

        Stradivarius   SL180S37

King's Legend 608F features a .525" bore and an 8" rose-brass bell.  
F-attachment. Made in the USA!

       Legend  KI608F

Offers a rich, projecting sound and a wide  spectrum of tonal 
colors.  .547" bore.  One-piece 82/3" yellow-brass bell.  Open-wrap 
F-attachment. Made in the USA!

                    Xeno 882  YMYSL882GO

https://willismusic.com/band_instruments/


Woodwinds Instruments 

A professional alto featuring a fully ribbed body, Pisoni pro
leather pads with metal resonators & hand engraving.  Also
in-stock as un-lacquered & black nickel for slightly more. Also 
available as a tenor at a slightly higher price. Features a genuine 
Henri Selmer Paris neck & mouthpiece! Also available as a tenor 
at a higher price.

       AS42 Alto  SLAS42…

Student and pro discounts also available! Special financing available!

Intermediate altos which are light in weight giving the player 
quick and fluid response.  Fun to play because they sound great 
and respond even better!  Also available as a tenor at a slightly 
higher price. Available in standard yellow brass, silver-plated & 
black nickel plate. Also available as a tenor at a higher price.

       LaVoix II   SLSAS280…

An industry standard!  Yamaha's 62 III features a gold epoxy 
lacquer finish, high F# key.  Ribbed and flanged post mounting 
improves response while providing a more resonant sound and 
better stability. 62 III Tenor in-stock also!

         "New" 62 Alto  YMYAS62III

Advanced intermediate model with a two-piece bell, high F# key, 
"old" 62 style body and neck.  Gold lacquered keys and body. 7-Year 
Allegro warranty!

         Allegro 580  YMYAS580AL

The most popular professional clarinet in the world!  Featuring 
stained African blackwood, nickel or silver (slightly higher $)
plated keywork, undercut tone holes and double fish skin pads. 
The Legendary Choice of Professionals!

 

        R13  BUBC1131N

Features African blackwood, nickel plated keys, a fixed thumb rest, 
undercut tone holes and the same poly-cylindrical bore as Buffet 
pro clarinets. The gold standard for wood student clarinets.

       E11  BUBC2501

https://willismusic.com/band_instruments/


Special financing available!

Eye catching unstained Grenadilla wood - aged for a minimum 
of 10 years.  Precision engineered key-work and a beautiful rich 
sound.  Made in the USA! "The Leblanc Serenade is an excep-
tionally responsive instrument.  It speaks beautifully across all 
registers and plays incredibly well in tune." - Julian Bliss

    Serenade 225N   LEL225N

Backun's intermediate Protégé clarinet offers stunning Cocobolo 
wood delivering great looks and awesome sound characteristics.  
An ideal step up clarinet. Gold key (slightly higher $) and silver 
key models in-stock!

          Backun Protégé  BCLBPROTC…

Offers an upgraded level of grenadilla wood, silver plated keys, 
stainless steel needle springs and a hard rubber mouthpiece. 
7-Year Allegro warranty!

         Allegro 550  YMYCL550AL

This best selling intermediate flute offers a solid silver "NG1" 
headjoint, silver plated body, B foot, French / open-hole keys, 
offset G key and more.

                         Artisan 31  GEAFL31OSHB

Offers a solid silver head, offset G, low B, split E mechanism 
and a gold lip-plate. 7-Year Allegro warranty!

         Allegro 372  YMYFL372HAL

https://willismusic.com/band_instruments/


Orchestra 

Rental equity welcome! Student and pro discounts also available!

A gorgeous live-performance instru-
ment combines innovative sound
with the organic beauty of wood.  

        YEV104 
YMYEV104NT

An amazing value; this violin
features A Stradivari pattern.  With 
a solid spruce top and select flamed 
maple back, ribs and scroll, it sounds 
and looks amazing.  Ebony pegs, 
fingerboard and chinrest.  Hand-var-
nished with an antique-style varnish. 
Complete outfit includes bow, case & 
Thomastik Dominant strings.

Ivan Dunov 
 VL401 EAVL401ST

Upgrades from the 401 are finer grades 
of spruce and maple for the instrument 
and an upgraded Pernambuco bow. 

Albert Nebel VL601 
EAVL601ST

https://store.willismusic.com/product/eavl401st/
https://store.willismusic.com/product/eavl601st/
https://willismusic.com/locations


Student and pro discounts also available!

Do you know a loved one who loves music, but you’re not sure 
what to purchase for them this holiday season? Look no further, 
because a Willis Music Gift Card is the perfect solution that
they will be sure to enjoy! 

   Gift Card 
Gift cards available in store and online.

Reeds to fit your needs! 
10% OFF our already low price!

Stocking Stuffers, Jewelry,
ALL ornaments and wearables 
10% OFF  our already low price!

Perfect Holiday Gift

ALL mutes 
10% OFF  our already low price!

Coupons 

Offer valid with in stock boxes of reeds.

Offer valid while supplies last! Must present coupon. 

Offer valid while supplies last! Must present coupon. 

https://store.willismusic.com/product-tag/giftcard/
https://willismusic.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/BandReedsOrnamentsMuteCoupon.jpg


The perfect gift for your child this
holiday season, happening now 

through December 31. 

Music is the movement of sound
to reach the soul for the
education of its virtue.

-Plato

BAND          ORCHESTRA
We look forward to seeing you!

Willis Music is a proud Authorized Dealer for:

Willis Music 
Kenwood Galleria 

8118 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, OH
(513) 252–0445

Willis Music 
Florence Superstore 

7567 Mall Road 
Florence, KY 41042

(859) 525–6050

Willis Music 
Lexington 

130 W. Tiverton Way 
Lexington, KY 40503

(859) 273–4063

Willis Music/Moeller 
West Chester 
7850 Cox Road 

West Chester, OH 45069
(513) 777–7474

Willis Music 
Eastgate Mall 

4601 Eastgate Blvd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45245

(513) 752–6341

Willis Music Locations:

The true beauty of music is that it
connects people. It carries a message,

and we, the musicians, are the messengers.
-Roy Ayers




